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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1966

Governors To Meet Here

Tuition Waiver Pion,
Capitol Budget Due
For Boord Review
·

The Board of · Governors will
hold its monthly meeting Sunday
on Eastern's campus.

tectural work on the present a
partments.
The student wives · committee
helping with the planning of this
project" is . considering a sugges
tion that the apartments be built
as a two story complex. rath!lr
·than on one level as the present
apartments are constructed, the
president said.

President Quincy Doudna said
that he expects to present the
followin·g business to the board :
1 . . The .capital ,budget for the
next biennium.
2. !'reliminary plans for
addition to Coleman Hall.

Fire Drill Ousts Ford Co-eds
lihtographer Scott Redfield caught
lall co-eds off guard at their 11 :45

*HI Thursday night.
Led by new
ent Barb Fields, Paris sophomore,

the fair maidens attired in curlers and p.j.s
trooped outside armed with fire-fighting towels
and warm coats for protection against the cool
night air and local wolves.
_

,100 US Grant Okayed; FOr Booth;
ruction Expected To Start In. f Qll
•

long .awai ted

federal
e construction
of
'brary annex was ap
week.
00 grant was ·expect
blfl, approval had
in 'Washington, un
when Senator Paul
.) announced that
lducation and W el
nt grant had been

•

>

tar.get dates for bids on the pro
ject. He exp ressed. 'hopes that
construction would be started be
fore bad weather sets in this fall.
The grant is the largest ever
received by Eastern from the
federal government and the only
one awarded
for
construction
purposes. It will cover a}lpro.xi
mately one-third of the cost Of
the $2,013,100 project.
Included in the cost is $150,000
for moveable equipment which
will allow the stacks in the li
brary addition, which are to be
' open, .to be .cl osed with little dif.

By 6 Votes

Reapportionment ·Try Fails··
Senate reapportion
up for a vote in the
day for the third
the beginning
of
t fall and was defeat.
third time.

THE
MEASURE
needed
a
three-fourths majority �31 vote s )
o f the senate in order to put it
before the students in an all
school election. The amendment
was defeated by ·a margin of
seven votes : 24 for, six agains.t,
two abstentions and
nine
absences.
After the amendment was de
feated the senate voted to es
tablish a committee to start work
on another reapportionment plan.
Several senators who had served
on such a ·committee in the past
expressed
opposition
becaus�
they claimed, all alternatives· l'lad
been investigated.

IJlctures for the 1967
will be taken this week
m. to 7 p.m. today
Jfiday in the basement
Hall, according to Jan
a.naging editor.
Jaave been sent appoint
lhe said. If any one can
his appointment
or
t one, he should come

Forrester then recommended
that the senate appoint some
non-partisan group to devise a
reapportionment plan that would.
be binding on the senate. This
measure was defeated.
SOME CONCERN was ex
pressed in the senate over Presi
dent ·Quincy Doudna's comment
that he would take steps to have
the senate reapportioned if it was
not able to devise a plan of its
own.
The president, however, said
(Continued on page 8)

J

..

ficulty if the need ever arises.
·
·Roscoe Schaupp, director of
the library, said that the addi
tion will increase the book stack
· capacity from the present 140,000
.
volume . capacity to 555,400 vol-umes.
•

The addition, measuring ap
. proximately 200 by 150 feet, will
. be constructed on the south side
of the present library in the area
that is now occupied by the Booth
.{larking lot.
inTHE STRUCTURE will
. elu de three floors plus an inter
mediate stack floor. The upper
two floors will include open shelf
reading rooms. Seating capacity
. in the overall project will be in
creased by
approximately
800
seats, Schaupp said.
<

The federal grant was author
ized by the
Higher Education
Facilities. Act of 1963. Applica
tion for the grant was made last
October.
Plans drawn by the architect
ural-engineering firm of Gilbert
A. Johnson, Kile, Seehausen and
Associates, Inc., of Rockford,
were approved last fall by the
·
Board of Governors.
.Further planning since that
time .has been delayed pending
approval
of
the
government
funds, President Doudna said.

the

The tuition waiver prop.gsal
was
developed
by
President
Doudna at the request of the
Presidents'
Council, which
is
made up of the chief adminis
trators of the colleges and uni
versities under the jurisdiction
of the Board of Governors.

3. A recommendation of an
architectural firm for the pro
. posed married student apart
ments.
4. A proposal for tuition waiv
ers for talented students at· each
of the . schools under the board.
THE PRESIDENT ·said
that
he will have the capital budget
ready for the meeting, but spec
ulated that it may not be· con
sidere.d at that time due to the
·
board's heavy .schedul. e.

The president said -that if the
board accepts the proposal, 280
tuition waivers would be granted
to each school; regardless of
size, for students who have tal 
ents in various extra curricular
activities.

·

, He said that he is working on
a six year. program '.of capital
needs, but that it has not ye.t
been determined •what parts of
the program will be asked for
in the next biennium. Doudna
commented that a final decision
would not be made until just be
fore the meeting.

PRESIDENT DOUDNA anti
( Continued on page 10)

High School Press
Gro u p Forms Here
An eastern and central Illinois
high school press association will
be formed Saturday on the cam
pus.
A number of area high school
publications advisers and editors
of yearbooks
and
newspapers
will meet to form the associatio11.
Sessions on editing of annuals
and papers will be held. Critiques
of the high school publications
will also be given .
B. F. Engleman, editor of the
Decatur Herald and Review, will
address the group on "Journalism
as a· Career."

A student committee work
ing on the planning of Coleman
Hall will meet with the Board to
present its plans. One of the
modifications that the committee
has suggested is the addition of
a study area that students would
be able to use between classes.
Such a facility has been lacking
in Coleman.
DOUDNA SAiD that he will
recommend
Livergood; Caldwell
and Associates to design the mar
ried student apartments. This is
the same firm that did the archi-

'Object d'Art'

5 ,O'Clock Studies
Co-eds' '·Chaos'
"Chaos and
Cockroaches" is
the title of today's Five O'Clock
Theatre performance in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
The play involves three college
co-eds and their frantic prepar
ation for a forgotten date. The
· play
was written and directed
-by Jerri
Straka, senior from
·Granite City.
The cast includes Kathy Oros,
.Granite
City ·junior;
Janice
Townsley, Granite
City fresh
man; and Alana Demuth,
Mt.
Pulaski junior.

E. Glendon Gabbard, chairman of the Theatre Arts Depart·
'ment, attempts to explain the aesthetic: values of an art piece to a
young enthusiast at the outdoor art display during Fine Arts
Week. The youngster, it seems, had .the-.mistctke�
a the "objed
d'art" was an egg beater. (photo by Scott Redfield)
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-EDITORIAL COMMENTDefeat By Inches.�.
Baseball has been described as a "game
of inches." This description can also be ap
plied to the reapportionment game that the
Student Senate has been playing.
After literally years of trying, a reappor
tionment plan came within inches of passing
the Senate last week, only to be defeated not
by the votes that were cast against it, but by
votes that were never cast .at all.

IT APPEARED that a plan had been put
forth which would satisfy all factions in the
senate. Dormitories were to be allowed rep
resentation according to population. Everyone
seemed agreed that this would be a healthy
development, visualizing hotly contested cam
paigns between Greeks and independents liv
ing in the dorms for the senate seats.
The Greek organizations, however, would
have been guaranteed a set number of repre
sentatives to assure that they would be repre
sented and to serve as an appeasement to win
vitally needed Greek support for the plan.
To maintain the balance of
power,
an
equal number of independent, non-Greek non
dormitory, senators would be elected.
IT SEEMED THAT all faetions were finally
satisfied that they were not being slighted in
the reapportionment. The club senators also
seemed to be resigned to the fact that their
organizations would no longer b� represented,
no matter what the reapportionment plan.
The proposed amendment came close to
passing. It needed three-fourths of the entire
Senate membership to pass. The only hitch was
that there was only one more than that num
ber present. Two no votes would have killed it.
The six opponents to the proposal who
were present were able to defeat it by "inches"
because every absentee. was really a
vote
again�t the measure. If every senator had been
there, the amendment would probably
have
passed.
THE STUDENTS. of

Eastern were deprived
of the opportunity to vote (the nexf and final
step in the amending process) on a reappor
tionment plan because a few
senators
had
something more important to do;
something
more important than molding the future of stu
dent government on this campus.
However, the failure of this latest in a ser
ies of reapportionment proposals can not be
blamed entirely on the
"prodigal
senators."
The fact is that it would be difficult to pass an
amendment even if all the senators had been
there.
Three-fourths of the senate ·membership is
a big requirement. The fault for reapportion
ment failure lies not in the systems proposed,
but in the amending proces_s itself.

THE UNITED STATES Constitution requires
only a two-thirds majority to get an amend
ment through congress. In addition
to
this
more liberal requirement, the efficient political
systems in Washington enable the advocates
of a particular amendment to make sure their
people are present to vote.
Needless to say, there is no such effi-

I .

ciency at Eastern. In the case of reapportio�
ment no one has ever been able to predict who
would be for or against a particular plan at
any given time.
The solution to 'reapportionment lies. not
in devising a better plan, but in breaking. the
hard shell of conservatism in the senate. The
first step would be to change the amending
requirement from three-fourths to two-t fW ds..

The second step wo � ld be for the'" senate
to realize the fact that no matter how hard
they look, they will not be able to find a "per
fect" reapportionment. They must be broad
minded enough to accept something less than
perfect, for the good of student government
at Eastern.

Pass Wa.iver Plan

•

•

•

The Board of Governors will have the op
portunity to - give the schools under its juris
diction one of the nation's most progressive
plans for financial aid to deserving students
when it meets here Sunday and Monday.
The plan, devised by . President Quincy
Doudna at the request of the Presidents' Coun
cil of the state schools under the board, would
allow for tuition waivers for a specified num
ber of students with talents applicable to extra
curricular activities.

THE WAIVER PLAN would encompass
activities ranging from athletics to music and
theatre to publications and speech, plus every
thing in between.
Students with academic talent now have
unlimited opportunities for financial aid.
For
the student who gets acceptable grades and
does not devote himself entirely to the job of
pulling "A's," but instead participates in extra
curricular activities in order to broaden his edu
cation (not just confine himself to the narrow
scope ·of academics), has little chance for finan·
cia1 aid.
The proposal could especially be a boon
for athletics. It would not be the "full ride"
that some people advocate since it includes only
tuition, but it would provrde more funds than
are now available and (this is the best. part) it
would not cost the students anything.

IT COULD ALSO benefit students who are
unable to participate in activities because they
must take jobs to help pay their way through
school. These students would be relieved of at
least part of this burden.
The result would be a personal enrich
ment of the particular individuals involved,
since they would be able to develop their -*al
ents more fully by participation in activities.
The plan would also benefit those students who
would not receive the waivers just by the mere
addition of more talent to the activities which
operate for the benefit of the entire campus,
such as the publications, radio and theatre.
We urge the board to take this. step to
make the institutions that it governs more than
just diploma mills, but vital, active centers of
experience offering opportunities for the de
velopment of a broad range of talents.
/

.Our Readers
Exciting Future:
'Look South'
Dear Editor:
Being a major in the field of
Latin American Studies, I feel
compelled to write this · letter
concerning our
recent annual
lecture (April 27.)
WE WERE privileged to have
Barry Kantor, of the University
of Florida, here for a banquet
and lecture.
I have talked to many people
who attended Kantor's lecture.
The majority of them comment
ed that they did not know of the
importance of Latin . America to
OUR current and future history.
Perhaps
these
lectures though they only come once a
year-will serve to inform the
university community that a ma
jor in Latin American studies is
availa le ·at Eastern. (The com-

,

piler of
parently
since he
General
tion.)

•

•

•

•

last year's catalog ap
did not know about it
failed to list it in the
College Curricula sec

MY PERSONAL thanks goes
to Donald Tingley, profe§sor of
history, who arranged for us to
hear this expert on the area that
we who major in the field some
day hope to live in. Tingley takes
time, on top of his duties in the
history department, to serve as
our adviser.
As a Latin American Studies
major I feel as if I am prepar
ing to play a small part in the
development of an emerging sec
tion of this world. The prospect
is certainly exciting.
Are you searching for adve�
tu.re?
Look south, young man,
look south!
Sincerely yours,
Richard L. Daniels
(Editor's

note:

The

latest·

Speak
Eastern catalog lists Latin Am
erican Studies under Teacher Ed
ucation Curricula-curricula for
high school and special area
teachers.)
*
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View From The Tow
By

Steve

Gibbs

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111

Academics Losing To Ath
I had completely written this week's column by T
last week on an entirely different subject when the I
of the News was placed on the bench in Old Main A
ceming an athletic stadium proposal captured my. atten
THERE IS a committee studying at this time the
of an athletic stadium at Eastern. The propose� stad·
posedly to house the mighty Panther football teams
certain other events) would have an estimated seatinf
of 14,000.

,

ON THE FRONT page of the April 27 edition of
there appeared an article headlined: "President Appr
ity Fee Budgets For '66-67." In this news story if
that the athletic board registered one of the largest i
all activities under the board.
A grand total of $42,000 will be spent this aca
alone on athletics. This figure does not include $6,
spent on women's athletics and $2,500 to be s·pe"1
intramurals.
.

NOW LET'S examine the importance of athlet
academics at Eastern (not some Big Ten school but at E
nois University).
The questio� would be, "Does the importanc:t of
.
let1c program as 1t now stands (and, to be sure, as 1t
sibly stand if this proposed stadium were to be builf
huge budget put to good use) outweigh the need for
improvement?"
This, I admit, is an unpopular question with ma
and faculty because so many of us tend to think of Ea
any college, as the epitome of rah rah fun. But isn'.t
a college education academics and not simply a n
that an idea of the past?
THINK OF the educational value of utilizing so
money it would cost to build a 14,000-seat stadiurr( if
fourth of the money were put into education. Think
tural boon to the entire Mid-central Illinois area if
series were given even one-fifth of that $42,000, or
series program could take one-tenth of that giganti1;; su
But is appears from this tower that we will go
along with the blinders on, building monumentt to
while the mind is left to wither.

*

No Protests Here;
EIU Above It All
Dear Editor:
We, the students of Eastern,
are sick and tired of hearing
students from other universities
downgrading our wonderful campus.
WE WOULD now like to submit proof of Eastern's superiority. For example, the University of Illinois ·has childish acas
their
annual
tivities such
spring water fights. Eastern's
students are above such things
(although there was one here a
few years ago).
(Continued on page

3)
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er Offers Help

Soy.s Investigation Not Over
ture's investi
ous charges
ing ihegulari
il "by no means

ID that he had
ltrrespondence
ous letter writer
the charges, al
an has still re-

who Loukas should contact in
order to get more information
about the alleged misuse of funds
in the building program.
However, he stipulated that
the legislator would have to
prove his sincerity before the
information would be released
in a manner outlined in the let
ter.

Although this topic is not the
concern
of
his
investigation,
Loukas said if he finds evidence
to back up the allegations, he
would ask for another investiga
tion to look into the charges.

President Quincy Doudna ex
pressed the view that, "The peo
Loukas said that he would hon
ple who are writing letters don't
or the letter writer's request, but
have any interest in the building
he declined to comment on how . program," referring to the fact
this would be carried out.
that the last letter sent to fa
THE CHICAGO legislator said
culty members dealt with a moral
that many of the allegations in
issue.
the series of anonymous letters,
which triggered the investiga
History Club Elects
tion, have nothing to do with the
use or alleged misuse of state
Yow Next President
funds, which .is his only concern
in the probe.
Tim Yow, Greenup sophomore,
Instead, he said that many of
has been elected president of the
History Club.

•

•

Speak

•

HE PUSHED it so far that I
believe he deserves some retali
atory action_ People on the ad
ministration (not educative ad
ministrators) of this University
are too damn quick to jump to
conclusions. Robinson seems to
forget that if it weren't fo.r the
student there would be no· "Uni
versity" Union.
Where I come from people are
thanked for such actions. .Why
not here?
Punishingly,
M ichael Cochran
•

•

*

Letters can be submitted at the
Eastern News Office or through
the campus mail addressed to the
News. They should be ·limited to
250 words.

lizes that the stu
ve already develop
stage of question-

the charges concern the admin
istration of the University.

Other officers elected are Stan
DeLong, Charleston junior, vice
president; Janet Clark, Wheeler
junior, secretary; Carolyn Hil
ferty, .Tuscola junior, treasur�r;
John
Peck,
Cl:tarleston
soph
omore, student senator ; and Pat
Prisch man, Blue Island junlor,
hist'orian.
Gary Zurn
Mallen,
Chicago
Heights sophomore, was appoint
ed publicity chairman.

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be consid er ed offi.
cial notification for all mem-.
hers of the University com
munity.
All persons are re
sponsible
for
reading
the
notices each week.
•

•

•

*

*

Fall Pre-Registration

Students who failed t<> pre-register
for the
Fall Quarter
liave a
final opportunity to do so during the
period of July 18 to July �. exclud
in g the weekend. Registration mater
lale may be picked up at and r.,..
turned ·to the
Registration
Office,
Room
115,
Old
Main,
between
the
houra of 8 a.m. and il p. m. If the
etudeni is
enrolled for the
Spring
Quarter. he may pre..register durlne
this per�d regardlee& of whether or
not he attends the Summer Quarter.
Preferred schedules wnl be received
until G p.m.,
Wednesday, - July 27,
1!166. Thie - wlll be the laet opportun
ity to pre.-reglster for the Fall Quar
ter,
Samuel J. Tab'er
Executive Assistant
Registration & Advisement

w-¥1

*

*

•

Summer Registration

All seniors graduating at the end
of the Spring Quarter are reminded
that all
placement mater-..ls must
be in before the diploma or cards
of entitlement can be released.
James Knott
Director of Placement

•

Summer Fees
Students who have pre-registered
Summer
Quarter will complete
registration by filling out registra
tion cards and paying fees at the

Cor

Registration day for the regular
Summer Quarter
week
session)
will be Monday, .June 6, 1000.
Stu
dents enrolled for the Sprin"' Quarter
Wko have not pre-registered will rec
is�r at the University Union Ban...
room during the mornlrur;. Late reg
istranhP
wUl
be accepted
through
June 13. but a late registration fee
will be assessed.
Graduate students may register a
long with undergraduates from June
6 to Jt¥Je 13 or on the regula1: regis
tration date for the Graduate Term
(8 week ses&ion), June 20. Late reg
i!ftrants for the Graduate Term will
be
accepted
through .June 22 with
payment of the late registration fee.
Samuel .J. Taber
Executive Assistant
Registration & Advisement

(10

•

Summer Insurance
S'Vring Quarter full-time student&
who t>lll.:n to return to Eastern for
Fall QUlllrter, 1006-67, may purch.....,
summer
coverage
under
Ute
EIU
Sickne8S and Accident insurance uro•
gram. Tbe p.......,lum is f!;.llO. Appll
cationa are available at the Office
of Financilal Aids,
Married students who qualify for
summer coverage may also purchase
dependent sickness and accident In
surance as follows:
$ ii
swuse only
�
,lll.00
Swuse lo Children
Rose c. L.vma,n
Director of Financial Aids

:70

we have ACCO GRIP

Dixie Party Friday·
A Dix ieland Party will be held
in the University Union Ball
room on Friday, May 13 from
8-11 p.m. A jazz band is sched
uled to present a program of
Dixieland music.
Silent movies will be shown
·during the band intermissions.
Free refreshments will be pro
vided by the University Union
Board.

•

Placement

*

following hours on May 2� or 24
at the Unlverelty Union Ballroom;
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
1.00 p.m. - +:00 p,m.
Students who de> not complete this
part of Summer Quarter pre-.regts..
tration will have thelr schedules can.
c·elled and must register on Monday,
.Tun<' 6.
Samuel .J. Taber
Executive Asaistant
Registration & Advisement

and small ring binders

MO NARCH STU DY HEL PS
New Eaton Stationery
plus a lot of new music and records

and MOTHE R'S DAY CARDS by
RUST CRAFT AND NORCROSS

·

at the

TIN KLEY ·BELL
Open 10 a.m.

•

5:30

Across from Douglas Hall

BROOKIN'S DONUT & SNACK SHOP
7th & Van Buren

North of Sportsman on 7th Street

Massie and

Serving:

•

•

Criticized
d Deed

ts

ding in the hall of
lfloor of the "Univer
last week, a sign
erlea d er Elections
from the bulletin
N, Bill Jamison and
'ng directly in front
picked the sign up
back on the board. In
nds it fell again. At
Ron Robinson, assistof the Union asked
IJlm es) why he had
tile lgn down.
fBid, (rather flagrant
had not done this and
, he had just repla�ed
alter it had fallen.
eonsidered this an
his ,integrity and quick
ted with remarks
in
!lnidged English. · I ex
to Robinson what had
, but he insisted
on
the point.

e
e
e
e
e

e
e
e
e
e

Donuts
Jelly filled
Creme filled
Rolls
Fried pies

Breakfast
Sandwiches
Home-made Soup
Home-made Chili
Home-made pies

Open 24 hrs. daily except closed Monday Noon

-

5 a.m. Tuesday

Merle-Marion Fashions
·

- JUST ARR I V I NG Colorful Print Shifts by Alice of California
Peter Pan Swim Suits Desig11ed by Oleg Cassini
Mr. Pants Bermuda and Golf Shorts
Pin-Hi Golf Shirts by lady Arrow

CHARLESTON HALL
REGISTERED OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Saturday 9:30 a.m. through 6 p.m.

FOR MEN

LOCATED IN THE GOOD-NEIGHBOR SHOPPING CENTER
MATTOON

NEWMAN APOSTULATE
LINCOLN AT 9TH

Phone 345-4945

-�

D�ily Student Mass: Mon.-Thurs. 5:10; Fri. 4:10
love & Marriage Co.urse: every Tues., 7 p.m.
Newman Meeting: Thurs., May 12, lab School,
7 p.m. A Symposium 'of the Vatican Coun·
cil I I given by Newman students .to which
Wesley and UCCF as well as the general
public are invited.

2020 TENTH STREET

Vacancies For Summer
New, air-conditioned, carpeted, cl ose to
compus, off-st}eet parking, laundry facilities.
$7 .50 per week-no cooking unti l kitc hen
install e d, probably mid-July.
Inquire

#

203 or 304 - 2020 10th $treet

Space also available for Fall Quarter with cooking at
increased rent.

Pege Four
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27 Awards Presented At Honors Doy
Twenty-seven students receiv
ed awards or scholarships Sun
day at the annual Honors Day
program sponsored by Eastern's
honor societies and fraternities.
The
awards
presented
and
their recipients:
G. B. DUDLEY Award for out
standing students in the funda
mental sciences:
Ann Bietsch,
Highland Park senior; Kenneth
E. Matzner, Charfeston senior;
and
John W. Shuppert,
Law
renceville sophomore.
Charleston
Achievement
A
ward presented annually to a
graduate
of
Charleston
High
School who is at least a junior
with a 3.0 or better grade point
average: Mary Frances Dawson.
E. · H. Taylor Award for excel
lence in scholarship by a mathe
matics major: · Michael Evans,
Charleston senior.

LEO J. DVORAK Memorial to
the junior who shows promise of
becoming an outstanding public
school music
instructor:
Mar
garet Foster, Downers Grove.
Winnie Davis Neely Award for
the best manuscript in the liter
ary contest sponsored by Sigma
Tau Delta, professional English
fraternity, and the News: Steve
Gibbs, Charleston senior.
Ann Fromme! Award to the
outstanding student in botany,
zoology and chemistry: George
F. Hubert, Hinkley sophomore.
Award
ANNIE L. WELLER
for the outstanding senior maj
oring in the humanities or sci
ence
and
entering
graduate
school
before
teaching:
John
Curtis Klink, Charleston.
Howard DeForest Widger A-
ward for outstanding ·scholastic
achievement in English: Patricia
Martin, Charleston senior.
.Lantz Scholarship for scholar
ship, leadership and achievement
in athletics: Roger M. Quinlan,
Rantoul junior.

12 KD's Initiated
To Membership
Twelve co-eds were
recently
initiated into Kappa Delta social
sorority here. Initiation was fol
lowed by a banquet at the Town
and Country restaurant.
The new initiates are Martha
Aulvin, Albion sophomore; Linda
Boliard, Alton sophomore; Ros
anne Cerveny, LaGrange fresh
man; Diana Konopka, Gillespie
sophomore;
Cindy
Krummel.
Park Forest freshman;
Linda
McCollegan,
Granite
City senior; Judy McClean, De
catur sophomore;_ Kathleen Mey:
er, Belleville freshman; Edwinna
Milt,
Lawrenceville sophomore;
Barb Randolph, Neoga freshman;
Ann Sepp, Rantoul junior; and
Jane Stovall, St.
Anne
soph
omore.

O'Brien's Wife Dies
Estelle Ruth O'Brien, wife of
Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, chair
man of the men's physical edu
cation department, died Monday
morning.
Funeral services are set for
2 :30 p.m. tomorrow at the Luth
eran Church in Charleston, 902
Cleveland. Visitation hours will
be after 4 p.m. today at the
Harper-Swickard Funeral Home,
1720 Monroe.

EMMA REINHARDT Award
to the highest ranking junior
pursuing a B.S. in Education de
gree: Jane Ellen Ruhman, Belle
ville.
Paul Turner Sargent Award
for the art major demonstrating
outstanding
aptitude
in
art:
Karen
Rychlewski,
Bridgeview
senior.
Alexander Briggs Memorial· A
ward to a business major who
has completed one year with at
least a B average, awarded on
the basis of personal character
and an interest in the field of
business:
Donald
B.
Fuller,
·
Champaign sophomore.

•

Senate Can Get Grea·

William Craig Simmons Award
to a junior business major on the
basis of
outstanding
personal
character and scholarship: James
Richard Palmer, Metcalf.
Kappa Mu Epsilon mathemat
ics award in memory of Profes
sor Lester Van DeVenter: Kit
Harris, Dietrich sophomore and,
Judith Phipps, Chrisman junior.

President Quincy Doudna has
revealed
that
he
would
be
willing to
consider
designat
ing the responsibility for ap. pointing student members to stu
dent-faculty , boards wholly to
the Student Senate.
CURRENTLY ALL appoint
ments to boards are made by the
president, although nominations

FRESHMAN Mathematics -A�ward, based on the scoring of a
special examination: Constance
Matteson, Charleston.

M 0 n daY B eg •I n S
Sa le Of Karam u

Sigma Alpha
Eta,
national
honor society in speech and hear
ing
disorders,
memberships:
Mary Elaine
Altman,
Effing
ham; Steven
Bahney,
Toledo;
George
Dudley,
Flora;
Carol
Hamilton, Mattoon; all seniors.

The spring issue of Karamu
will be on sale in the University
Union lobby and· in Room 202,
Old Main, Monday through Fri
day next- week.

Gamma Theta Upsilon Award
for the geography student with
the highest
scholastic
record:
John Curtis
Klink, Charleston
senior.
Beta Beta Beta Research A
ward to the botany or zoology
major presenting the best inde
p e ndent research paper: Donald
F. Kapraun, Polo senior.
Beta Beta Beta Scholarships
to the botany and zoology maj
ors with the highest scholastic
record: Bill Homer Culp, Char
leston; and Shirley Bracha, Chi
cago; both seniors.

The format of this issue will
be considerably changed, parti
cularly with the formation of
four departments: "Mass Media;"
"On Tape," a panel discussion
concerning student opinion of the
teacher program; "The Inheri
tors", student
contributions
of
poems and sketches; and "Vis
uals," an attempt to
place
a
miniature art
gallery
between
the covers of a magazine.
·The general articles will
in
clude a faculty attack on stu
dents who still play with toys;
a story about the food industry
called "Perfect Cherry Pie;" a
defense of Hollywood films.

come from the senat.a.
Doudna said that he
the Council of A
Officers to take such
under advisement.
"The president said,
ate were to ask and
reasons I would be
to agree" to such a p
said, however, that he
call ·getting any fo
from the senate.
DOUDNA �lat.ed
seldom rejects any
ate
_ 's proposals, and
gibility s ta n dards co
be checked by the o
dean of student pe
vices.
. The president allo
that a student once
suggestion to him
senate has the abilitJ
students directly to
it could also "una
and give the senate
power
in
assuring
boards have memberl
fill their duties.

BUSINESS ALUMNI Award
to a junior business major, a
warded. on the basis of outstand
ing personal character and schol
arship:
Patricia
E.
Eckerty,
Brocton.

.. •
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WASH

·cENAC
for Him/for Her

When It Comes to ·niamonds

�
Ha MP r o N 's .
Mattoon's Leading Jewelers

Come to....

69c

Shop At The
OWL DRUG. CO.
East Side Square
Charleston's Downtown
Save - Mart

Steaks
�
99c to $1.35
Shrimp
�
$1'.35
ChoRs --------------- 99c
----

--

-�� ---------

THE RING OF
GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY
Selecting your diamond ring is

--

Fine Food At

a

Reasonable Prices

s1s9

genuine

registered Keepsake, the ring of
CAMERON
Also 100 to 2475
Weddi119 Ring 12.50

200

guaranteed high quality in color,
cut and clarity. Choose now from
our beautiful Keepsake collecti�
and leave nothing to chance.

HAMPTON'S

LEADING JEWELERS
PHONE AD 4·3131

"GIFTS THAT LAST"
1420 BROADWAY

LYDIA
PINKHAM
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

14
oz.

FOAM

ATHLETE'S FOOT
TREATMENT

an- important step. For this life·
time choice, we suggest

Quinsana

•169

ISA Hootenany
Saturday Night
A hootenany featuring Char
leston and University singing
groups will be held at 8 p.m. Sat
urday af the
Library Union
quadrangle.
The popular event, the first in
a series of activities for the year,
is sponsored by the Independent
Student Association.
Don, Barbara and Don Decker,
Charleston singing group·, Barb
Crawford,
Effingham
senior;
Kathy Zabka, Charleston junior;
Foster,
Margaret
Downer's
Grove junior
and
Dick
File,
Charleston j unior will head the
eveni.ng's program.
The campus songfest follows
last week's
ISA
membership
drive.

'Po ps' Concert Set
Monday Ir> Lantz
As a kind of "pre-final pick. up'.' Lantz Gym will set
the
scene for the
annual
Spring
"Pops" Concert at 8 p.m. Mon
day.
The program features four of
Eastern's music organizations:
the Men's Glee Club, the Cecil
ians, a modern dance group and
a jazz combo 'providing accom
paniment music.
It will be an evening of enter
tainment music-folk songs to
popular and show tunes--with
Noel Watkins, senior from Casey,
serving as M. C.

It's Greek To Me
By Judy Bloomquist

'Mother' Of 450 To Be Honored
The DZ's will honor Mrs. Grace Smith, who is retiring as
their housemother, at an open house from 2-4 p.m. Sunday at
the chapter house at 848 Sixth Street. All friends are invited to
attend the open house.
Mrs. Smith became housemother in September of 1955. In
the 11 years she has been with the sorority she has lived with
over 200 co-eds and been "mother" to over 450 Delta Zetas.
At the end of May, she will reside with her daughter in
Arcola.
*

*

*

THE ALPH A GAMS and TKE's held a workday recently in
conjunction with the Charleston Chamber of Commerce. Co-eds
and men washed windows, ironed, cleaned houses and· garages
and did odd jobs around individual homes in Charleston. One
team of workers washed half a house - on the outside. Rain
forced them to discontinue their job.
It is hoped that this may become an annual affair, accord.;.
ing to Al Jasek, TKE chairman for the workday.
*

*

*

'
SIG Pl'S HA VE had three pinning ceremonies lately. One
with the Alpha Garns honored Karen Adair, Savoy sophomore,
and Ken Wood, Champaign junior. One with the DZ's honored
Ann Courson, Farina sophomore, and Ron Westendorf, Dieterich
junior; and Jan DeWitt, Patis junior, and Don Seely, Paris junior.
One with the Tri Sig's honored Mary Mitchell, Aurora ,soph
omore, and Don Templeman, Williamsville junior.
The TKE's have had two pinning ceremonies lately. One
with the DZ's honored Barb Zadigian, Waukegan junior, and
Rich Poston, Charleston senior; and Carole Stone, Belleville soph-.
omore, and Walt Knollenberg, Mattoon junior.
One with the Tri Sig's honored
Jill Sanders,
Libertyville
freshman, and Terry Crandall, Erie sophomore; and Cheryl Jen
kins, Centralia freshman, and Jeff Benning, Berwyn sophomore.

E I U Symphony Presents.
Final Concert Sunday

Increased

warm weather, constr �ction on �ampus is

at full speed. ·Two of the projects are the addition
l}op) and the Practical Arts Building (bottom). The

als

building has been left incomplete to allow for
Gf Jnateria!s into the enclosed court yard. When con
ftnished on the parts of the building facing the court111 will be completed. Other building projects under
time include Taylor Hall, the Andrews Hall
Lintz Physical Education and Recreation Building and
artd Security Building.

present

ts

Thanked For Accident Aid.

atuden ts have re
for their action in
·m of an automobile
n

to President Quincy
hard E.
Blakley,
ctor of the State
rd, expressed his
for the concern of the
en one of
his emteverely injured in
r

showed

no. hesitancy.

"Not only were they prepared
to be honest witnesses to the
facts in the matter but to me,
much more
importantly,
their
immediate and primary concern
was with the safety and com
fort of my employee."

The Ea
- stern Illinois Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of
Earl Boyd, professor of music,
performs for the last time this
school year at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the Fine Arts Theatre.
The program consists of sev
eral musical styles-from Mozart's
Concerto No. 2 in D Major for
Flute and Orchestra, for which
Marcia Stilgebauer is soloist, to
Lerner and Loewe's Gigi.

Complete Hotel Service And Facilities
- You Are Always Welcome Al The Grant -

U.S. GRANT MOTOR INN

IN CHARLESTON
I t's the

-Central Illinois' Mesi Outstanding

Yellow Oily Cabs

Lodging Place

More For Your Money
Always!
Owned and Operated
KEN BOWMAN

Phone Mattoon 234-6471

by

DI 5-4444

ltp ril

7.
DENTS involv�d are
n, Jfonticello;
Tom
iteheath; Bob Tred• ello;
Deborah Bur
tur; all freshmen, and
&lieron .Miller, Ar•tated, "In this day
.with the willingness
to become involved in
"ty of others they

'STRUCK
STOP

MARTY .AND CAROLE SAY

Pizza

Joe

Has T

Best Pizza And
Steak In

and Alma Cook
45, 16th at Piatt

e

\VE DELIVER

To'1Vn
PHONE 5-2844
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No Ghosts Lurking In Old Main Tower;
Just Aged Records, 'Hi Alums' Ban ner
By Shirley Beck
No, there aren't any ghosts in
the tower of Old Main or at
least not at three in the after
noon.
Why the doors to the tower
are locked permitting no one up
there is a
question
that
has
crossed the mind of many an
EIU student. One often hears the
comment, "Why don't they (the
administration) have classes up
there since there is a classroom
shortage-what's up. there any
how ? ' •
In taking a tour o f the tower
it was necessary to unlock two
doors
before
getttng
to
the
fourth floor. This floor had prev
iously housed a broadcast studio.
There was still a box of L.P.'s
left there (some of Stan Ken
ton's and a 1945 March of Dimes
record by Eddie Howard ).
IT IS QUITE correct to refer
to these records as long playing
since they were 16 inches in dia
meter.
There were several file cabi
nets containing
housing,
food
service and registration records.
A large
glittery
HI
ALUMS
sign was lying on
the
floor.

Faculty Senate
Chooses Eight
For Cou ncils

There were a few music stands
and a box of yellow satin that
had been used for draping.
A dark, narrow staircase led
to the fifth floor. Other than a

stops in mid air. From there one
climbs a ladder to a trapdoor in
the roof. The ladder is situated
so that if one should miss a step,
one falls to the floor.

couple of old desks, there
nothing else there. It was
one large room.

The EI sign that is hung on
the tower at Homecoming and
the Christmas star were lying
on the roof. There was stili an
old flagpole that used to stand
on top of the largest turret of
the tower.
'
Each morning some courageous
maintenance man would climb a

was
just

LIKE THE fifth floor, the
sixth floor was also just one
room. There were no windows,
but the room was not as warm
and stuffy as the previous ones.
The inside walls were brick and
one could see the built-in arches
that are for weight distribution
and give added strength to the
building.
Two people
names on the
music and old
with age were

had painted their
wall. Some sheet
pictures darkened
stored there.

The ceiling was quite high as
had been customary of the' other.
two floors. A frayed · rope was
wrapped around a rafter. There
must be a legend related to it
about some poor
student
who
just
found . the
pressure
too
great or an unbearable professor
who was done away with.
FROM THE
sixth
floor
a
staircase ascends part way to .
the roof. Part-way is the correct
terminology since
the
landing

FROM THE roof one can see
Mattoon and all the surrounding
communities.
Even
Andrews
doesn't look so large from up
there.
As to why the tower isn't used
today-there are no fire escapes.
It seems that years ago when
Old Main was being built, the
governor wanted it to resemble
a castle overlooking the Rhine.
The contractors did exactly that
without making any real provi
sions for the
interior
of
the
building.

view from the tower of Old Main, overlookiftl
<ne "castle's" turrets, shows a criss-cross of

walks and

Lc:ntz Gymnasium in the background. News photogr1
Redfield gave reporter Shirley Beck a slight
of 'the tower, when he climbed out on the

s ca re on
wi nd ow sUI

this shot.

Take you/ suod time
going home. .

Eight students have been se
lected by the Faculty Senate to
serve on two of the. "consultative
councils' ' being
established
by
President Quincy Doudna.
Four juniors were chosen to
serve on the council on instruc
tion :
Fred
Moore,
Mattoon ;
Kathy Skinn, Hillsboro ; Clare
Fidler,
Decatur;
and
Charles
Dungy, -Carmi.
Three seniors selected for the
council
on
administration
are
Ann
Bietsch,
Highland
Park ;
Charles Linderman, Springfield;
Frank Mazza, Chicago Heights.
Mike Riegel, Clinton sophomore,
was also chosen to serve on this
council. ·
The council on student life is
expected to be set up at the be
ginning of tne fall quarter,
at
which time it will replace the
present Student Life Committee,

ladder to the top of the turret
and raise the flag. Whenever the
pulley on top of· the flagpole
wore out , he had to climb to the
top and change it.

Design 666C available at

LAMPERT'S
JEWELRY AND GIFTS
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Patronize your News Advertisers
.

Now Is The Time!!
•

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.

TYPING SUPPLIES
/

•
•

REPORT COVERS

EXAM BOOKLETS

WHITAKER-DALE'S
SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER
Across From O l d Main

Next .To Ike's Little Campus

A Few CAMPUS PACS
_Are Still Left - Only

29c

·

·

Florida swings i n the spri ng - but it really swings i n the,,Summer.
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you lo
Dayto na or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare . ·
S o take a detou r a n d enjoy i t on your way horne. Or g o home first and down
to Florida later.
Ju st use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from an other airlin� . If
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one - p rovided you're under 22
ond can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office.
Once you have your cord, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat.for half.
fa re. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at
departure time, you ca n fly to any Eastern destination within the conti nentat
,
U.S. Including Florida.
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ote Names Student-Facu lty Boards
for 1966-67 student
rds were approved by
t Senate at last Thurs
ate meeting. President
ing read the names and
ts
and they were
sly approved by the
are as

s o p h o m o r e ; D. Heckelman,
Wheaton freshman ; Judy Kallal,
Carlinville sophomore ; and Judy
A. Williams, Park Ridge soph
omore.

Consultative Councils

Those students elected te con
sultative council posts are Karen
Adair, Savoy junior; Judy Clapp,
Charleston sophomore ; Muham
med Ismail, junior from Indo
nesia; Jenny Jones, Mattoon soph
omore; Roland Marshall, Spring
field senior; Pat Tucker,. Paxton
sophomore ; Julie Walsh, Poto
mac sophomore ; and Jerry Sny
der, fresh�an.

Men's Athletic Board

Jim Breck, Berwyn junior; Jim
Jorgensen, Ingleside junior; and
Gary McCoy, Streamwood junior.
Publications

.portion ment

ad Ismail, junior from
; Bruce Kelley, Ridge
' or; Maurice Snively,
freshman ; and Judy A.
Park Ridge sophomore.
!Artists Sedes

Bohn, Broadlands jun
e ilardin, Hindsboro
; Kathy Mattson, Cry
�unior ; D"onna Mord
Linda
oria junior;
atur )Ophomore; Rog' :Plainfield sophomore ;
Jwenson, Westchester
; Tim Thinnes, Tolono
; and Bonita Wood
rleston junior.

l)isciplinary

Bohn, Broadlands jun1\egnier, Brookfield
; and Bill . Schmidtgall,
9'1iomore.
tes are Sherry Joseph,
omore ; and Janice
Riverside freshman.
/
and Hos pitali zati on
Ellen (;-Onvery, Raymond
; Stan DeLong, Charnior ;
Keith Kohapzo,
IJphomore ;
Roberta
atur sopht.>more ;
and
bilka, Charleston soph-

Prospe ct

Ban Expected
�pproved
nt Quincy Doudna has
t he expects to ap
the �nning of freshman

�ective fall quarter,
ht liiodification or none

Mary Ellen Convery, Raymond
Keith
Kohanzo,
sophomore;
Deerfield sophomore ; Fran Ma
hon, Quincy junior ; Linda Mor
eau, Dolton freshman ; Susan M.
Smith, Dupo sophomoi·e ;
and
Carl Osterlund, Antioch fresh
man.

Alternates include Mike Allen,
Joliet sophomore ; Valerie Gault,
Kankakee sophomore ; Jo Hicks,
Kankakee sophomore ; Jan Hig
gins, Charleston junior;
Larry
Hughes, Carmi sophomore ; Jan
ice Mack, North Riverside fresh
man; Dick Shields ; and Gary
Wright, Lisle sophomore.

Radio

Orval Gearhart, Dixon fresh
man ; Jackie Myers, Rantoul jun
ior; Diane Sanders, Sumner jun
ior; Abby Walton, Arcola junior;
and
Craig
Van
Laningham,
freshman.

·

Traffic and Safety

Trudy Freund, McHenry soph
omore ; Richard Daniels, Salem
sophomore ;· and Mike Strader,
Charleston junior.
Union Board

Jim
Lee
Anderson, Harvey
junior;
Pat Bennett, Sullivan
sophomore; Jan Higgins, Char
leston freshman ; Dave Hutton,
Danville senior; Judy Lowell,
Charleston sophomore ; Dee Pal
mer, Monticello junior; Marjorie
Peterson,
Chicago
sophomore ;
and Sharon Sheetinger, Danville
sophomore.

Eastern Gets Tha n ks For Blood Drive
Eastern

·

Members o f the home econom
ics college chapter at Eastern
have made it possible, through a
money-making project, for two
co-eds to attend the American
Home Economics Association's
annual meeting to be held. in
San Francisco.
Karen McNabb, senior home
economics major from Charles
ton, and Suzanne Greeson, soph
omore home economics major
from Toledo, have been selected
to attend "Breakthrough in Meet
ing Family Needs," the theme of
this year's meeting.
The girls will attend lectures
and demonstrations all during
the week of June 27 through July
1.

Women's Ath letic Board

Bonnie Hatch, Lake Bluff jun
ior; Darlene Koenig, Joliet fresh
man;
Marjorie
Morris,
Law
renceville
junior;
and
Linda
Moulton, Mattoon junior.

TEACHERS WANTED
South West-Entire West

Alaska

Salaries $5,400 up !
Free Registration

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY

1303 Central Avenue, N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

RECORD ALBUMS

has

received

the

The drive , held March 29 and
30, was co-sponsored by Sigma
Pi social fraternity, which pro
moted student donations.

thanks of the Coles County Chap
ter of the American Red Cross
for assistance in "the most suc
cessful"

blood

drive

ever

held

at the University.
e
t
lo
'
gr
a �
th
a t
said in a letter to President
Quincy Doudna that the use of
the University Union and "the
excelleHt support given by the
faculty and students of your university played a large part in
making this drive so_ successful."

�!' �� � :: �t � �� :��:

H o n o r a ry I n itia tes 26
•

Sigma Tau Delta, professiona l
English fraterni.ty, has initiated
26 students and one faculty mem
ber, Ronald Leathers of the Eng
lish department.
English majors with a "B" av
erage or better are eligible for
membership in the organization.

with •
Max 9hulrnan

Co-eds To Attend
Home Ee Meeting

Speech Activities

Peggy Johnson,
Des Plaines
sophomore;·
Kathryn
Lamkey,
Oakland junior; Maurice Snively,
Hoopeston freshman ; Mary Kay
· Syndergaard, Charleston junior;
and Donna
Zumwalt,
Paxton
sophomore.
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THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT :
HIS CAUSE AND CURE
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married,
picketing-but can't you pause for just a moment and give
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy.
(It is· interesting to note that college presidents are al
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy."
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called
"Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con
sider how 'Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy.
He talks to deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trus
tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex
cept the one group who could lift his heart and rally his
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest,
winsomest group in the entire college- delightful you, the
students.
It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented
heart to bask in your warmth. But how? It would hardly
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in
an old rowing blaze� and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps !
Who's for sculling?"
. No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get
to him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir ! I have come to bring a
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life !" Then
yank his necktie . out of his vest and scamper goatlike
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you,
sir."
"For me?" he· will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have."
·

.

,..-a.
·&J- ,,..,:.

Everyday Low Prices ·
COME BROWSE THROUGH OUR FllE
QUALITY SELECTION AT THE

O.K. COIN & RECORD SHOP

I s

"WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"

R ings

SIDE OF SQU ARE

Next To The Wm Rogers Theatre

CO,ME IN AND SEE
One Line Of LEWIS GLASSWARE. Crystal Clear Glass
Trimmed With The School Seal Of Pure Virgin Silver.
BR�NDY SNIFTERS, PILSNERSr 1JLD FASHIONEDS,
ROLY POLYS� CLARETS, AND COCKTAIL SETS

�....�·�
· .-Jlo-.l.:i;
·�
. "Yes, I should,'' you will say, "because this is a pack of
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of you."
"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously.
"Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer
a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci
sive, efficacious."
· "Thank you," he will say, sobbing.
"So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally
you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave.
But how about a blade that's had hard arid frequent use?
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir,
Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna
abides."
He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himself t.o
speak.
"But away with gloom !" you will cry jollily. "For I have
still more good news to tell you of Personna!"
"How is that possible?" he will Slly .
"Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en
during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style
but also in Injector style!"
He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and then
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh
mallow on top. Then you will say, " Good-bye, sir. I will re
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life."
"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."
© 1966; Max Shulman
* * *
·

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
ACROSS ·FROM PEM HALL

Pre:xy and undergrad, late and soon; fair weather and foul
the perfect shaving companion to Personna® Blades is Burma
Shave.® It comes in regular and menthol; it soaks rings
around any other lather. Be kind to your kisser; try Personna
and Burma Shave.
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Th i rd Rea ppo rtio n ment Try Fa i ls.
( Continued from page 1 )
that he felt that there had been
some misunderstanding about his
statement. He asserted that he
had no plans of taking imme
diate steps, but that if the sen
ate didn't reapportion, eventually
some steps may be taken.
He said that if anything is
done it would be similar to the
method employed by the state of
Illinois
in
reapportioning
the
house of representatives. In that
instance a special committee of
five members of each of the two
major political parties was ap
pointed by the governor to work
out a remap.
THE
PRESIDENT, however,
speculated that a comittee of fa
culty members could be set up,
but reiterated that he had no in
tention to move on · the matter
for "some time."
Earlier in the quarter Doudna
had outlined a suggested reap- .
portionment "plan of his own bas
ed on classes, but this suggestioh
has been discarded as unwork
able
by the
senate
executive
council.
In other action, the senate pas
sed_ the report of a Faculty Sen
ate committee on student-facul
ty relations. The report carried
with it seven suggestions for im
proving relationships.
HOWEVER, the
senate
also
sent arong an additional sugges
tion that upperclassmen be ex
empted from the requirement of
having their registration cards
signed ·by their advisers.
The Faculty Senate report sug
gested that advisers make every
effort to keep informed about
registration and curricula, they
keep their office hours instruct
'
ors consider the value of infor-

ma! discussions with students, a
"get to know your instructors"
theme be incorporated in fresh
man orientation, faculty mem
bers accept invitations to stu
dent academic and social events
0
and discussions and lectures be
held which appeal to all mem
bers of the "Eastern family."

Selective Service
Test Saturday
One thousand men
will
tax
their minds for four hours Satur
day in an attempt to avoid the
draft by taking
the
Selective
Service examination.
The test, to be administered
by the Te�ting Service Office,
will begin at 8 a.m.
and
will
probably last till noon.

Lectu re-Concerts Friday

Math-M usic Specialist To Visit
Dr.

Milton

Babbitt,

matician-composer,

a mathe

will

present

a lecture-discussion at 2 p.m. and
a lecture-concert at 8 p.m.

Fri

day in the Fine Arts Theater.

H E IS KNOWN as a composer
of serialized and computer-syn
thesized music, and his composi
Registrants for the test have
tions. have been for both tradi
received tickets
of
admission,
tional performance
media
and
and are to report to the Union
tape-recorded electronic sounds.·
Ballroom for dispersal to the 20
.,...
2. Pi Omega Pi, honorary fra
classrooms in Old Main, Coleman-:'""
Eugene Schweitzer, assistant
ternity
in
business
education, .
professor of Instrumental Music,
Hall, the Laboratory School and
was put on probationary status
stated that, "Babbitt was one of
the Clinical
Services
Bu�lding
for the fall quarter because it
the first composers
to
relate,
where the test will be given.
does not have enough members
through
mathematical manipu
at the present time to qualify for
lation, all the elements of music
senate representation.
to the tonal series of a composi
'
3. The Young Democrats seat
tion. This is called total serializa
The Eastern faculty woodwind
was taken away because the or
tiort."
quintet will present its first pub
ganization does
not meet
the
During World War II, Bab
lic
recital
at
8
p.m.
Tuesday
in
,
membership requirement.
bitt's work was
primarily
in
the Fine Arts Theatre, perform
4. Charges of vote buying in
mathematics. In the early 1950's,
ing works by Lefebure, Moritz,
the Young Republicans
officer
he became interested in the com
and Milhaud.
election were dropped after the
\
positional
possibilities
of
an
Members
of
the
quintet,
all
of
person who · made
the
charges
electronic music synthesizer, and
whom are on the School of Music
revealed that they were false.
he was a consultant in the con
faculty, are Marcia Stilgebauer,
struction of an improved model.
flute ; John Schuster, oboe ; Earl
SEN ATE
business
OTHER
last week :
1. Alpha Phi Omega,
service
fraternity, was given a senate
seat.

Winds Play Tuesday

Fed era I Aid Open
For EI U Students

·

A total of $11 6,670 has been
awarded to the University to pro::
vide financial grants for needy
students, according to President
Quincy Doudna.
·
The grants to each student will
range from $200 to
$800
per
year, . according
to
Ross
C.
Lyman,
director
of
financial
aids.
Applications for grants are a
vailable at the office of financial
aids located in Buzzard House.
The program goes into effect at
the start of fall. quarter.

Boyd, clarinet;
bassoon;
and
French horn.

Robert Weidner,
Robert
Hare,

If

.Schweitzer said, "Thia
ine, run by computer, iC ab
produce any imaginable tim
pitch and rhythm. Through
u11e, Babbitt is able to ad
beyond mere twelve-tone a
music into realms beyorul
capabilities of hu man perf
ers. His style rests on math
tical objectivity."

'News' Meeting Mon
A

..

_

.

of

the

$1 1,000
Poetry C o n h 1
Open to all poets. Send
and address with lOc for
chure of rules and prize11 t

THE PROMETHEAN

�!:am ine d

a new Chev rojet since
Tel sta r II, the twi st
or electric toothbr�shes,

__!!!.__

their money where their mouth is" to bring us a vision of
tomorrow's EIU today!

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Acros_s from Old Main"
We too believe i n that exciting, stimulating .. thinking world
now! (I sn't that what education is ·a u about?) and hope you'll
find our books reflect it! (open daily 9-S, Saturday

1 2-4)

a nd thanks again Sen ators!

ll!�,1@'if.:<%:::::<: ·

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price,

FROM

Black
· Brown
Olive

C l assic, rugged, he- m a n styl i n g

.

•

•

best

expressed today i n the brawny mascul i n e
l o n g w i n g . B uy a p a i r n o w at
Mike Rogers, Coll�e Representative

M

ACK
OORE

Shoes

South Side Square

shame· on

you !

You've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62:
• A more powerful standard Six and VS (155 and 195 hp, respectively).
• New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you can
order.
• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmi8sion as standard.
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available.
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model.
• Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals.
• Self-adjusting brakes.
• A Delcotron generator that extends battery life,
• Self-cleaning rocker panels.
• Up to 3" more shoulder room ; increased leg and head room.
• A smoother coil-spring suspension.
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortrdn automatic
steering wheel (or one that tilts
heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic
.
o��
• Standard safety Items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up
Jights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms.
.
(Use them to best advantage.)

• And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer..

Move out in May
CHEVY Il

LAMP

Dept. ESN, 2174 34th Str
· Sacramento,
California

A S a l ute to the Student Senate for the Fine Arts (and what
a
ne week it was)
l ast week at EIU! They really "put

�

sum

Summer editor
Steve
G'
has invited all interested
dents who would like to take
in the News
program
quarter to attend.

This model became the basis
for the Columbia-Princeton Elec
tronic Music Center.

you hat

meeting

News staff will be held at
p.m. Monday in the News off'

•

CORVAIR
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Professional Groups
Can Have House Dees

Music Fraternity Comes To Eastern
New to Eastern's School of
Music is Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
a professional music fraternity.
Sunday,
April
1 7, eight.een
members received their national
charters from the Land of Prov
ince Governor
Henry
Charles,
and were then honored at a din
ner and reception at the chapter
house on the Illinois Wesleyan
University campus.
PHI MU ALPHA is restricted
to men who intend to make music
their career. Its goals are not
unlike those of Phi Sigma Mu;
the honorary music fraternity,
but the emphasis is placed on
America.
To promote American music,
to encourage loyalty to the Alma
Mater, to promote mutual wel-

IN THE FUTURE the group
hopes to sponsor many of the
music activities around campus,
particularly the appearances of
Eastern's Jazz State Band.

Members of the Association Of
International Students will
be
honored at 12 :30 p.m. Sunday
at a potluck dinner to be held in
Morton Park.

Presented With Portrait
udna By Faculty Members
idea for the painting originated
with those members of the fa
culty who are full professors.

The painting is now hanging
in the president's office.
Por
traits of Eastern's other presi
dents, Livingston C. Lord and
Robert G. Buzzard, and Edson
Taylor, who served on an acting
basis after Lord's death, hang in
Old Main outside the reserve li
brary.

for the 1966 Homecoming.
·

Such organizations interested
in participating in Homecoming
activities can obtain house decor
ation rules · and
entry blanks
from 3 until 6 p.m. today and
tomorrow at the Union desk.
Any further question on the
project can be answered by the
co-chairmen of the. house decor
ation committee Jack Ehlert at
the Alpha Kappa Lambda house
or Pat Bennett at
Pemberton
Hall.

• L EATHER GOODS
• SUPPLIE S .

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY.
South on First Road on 1 6
R . R. 4

Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
student personnel services, Rol
and Leipholz, of the art depart
ment, and Francis Palmer, of the
English department, are among
the members of the Charleston
Hospitality Committee.

A comm ittee was formed with
the aid of the Faculty Senate and
contributions were solicited from
the faculty.

decorations on university grounds

• BOWS

The
Charleston
Hospitality
Committee is sponsoring the din
ner which is open to area resi
dents. Two dishes, a beverage
and table service is asked cf
those attending.

rn

Professional campus organiza

tions will be able to display house

• CUSTOM ARROWS

Potl uck Di n n er
Su nday For AIS

portra it of President Quincy Doudna, which was pre
the University by the faculty, is admired by (left to
n Seymour, professor of history, President Doudna,
, chairman of the Board of Governors, and President
Robert G. Buzzard.

it of President Quincy
been presented to the
by the faculty. ·
ne, president of the
llovernors, accepted the
OD behalf of the Univera IJresentation speech
by Glenn H. Seymour,
of 11,istory.

fare of music and to develop the
truest fraternal spirit among its
members, are the
established
goals.
. Heading the new organization
are Barry J annenga, Westmont
junior, president; Roger · Sebby,
Plainfield sophomore, vice-presi
dent ; Gary Parker, .Charleston
sophomore, secretary - treasurer;
Tony
Griggs, North
Chicago
sophomore, historian ; and Ed
Matthews,
E. St. Louis soph
omore, warden.

-

CHARLESTON

1 705 BROADWAY

IN
MATTOON

Bob 's Appointment
BARB E R SHOP
- 2 CHA I RS

-

270 LINCOLN ST.
PH. 345-6560
'

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
East Lincoln Avenue

*

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*
For Delivery Service Cal l 5-3400
-

WE DELIVER

·

-4 p.m. 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday
' 4 p.m. 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday
-

you have a portra it

with
lrnouncement?
ialize in portraits of

d to the papers

who are altar�bound.

.-<H!>.
uncement portrait•
Jedding Formals
plete Picture Stories .
of the weddi n g

-<tl3>·-

•

in now • • • get
inted . . . ask for your

of our bride's booklet.,

W9o!!f. GJ}.�J].g 5-

NORT K S I DE

SQUARE

C HARLE STON,

Fine Foods

.;::or'

Breakfast - Dinner
Supper

Cosmetics
English Leather - Faberge
Revlon

Prescriptions - Sundries

"SURFERS RACING
STRIPE" • • •
Surfer knit shirt
with vertical stripe,
crew neck. $3.50
Gabardine
jamaica with mock
faced Iron#, both
of 1 00% cotton•

$6.00

IN Sizes 8- 1 8
Available In
Seven Popu l a r
Colors.
Many Other
Style Knit

Side Square

Tops and All Lengths of S � orts Available.

1
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• Governors

COUP d'OEIL

(Continued from page

By Shirley Beck

THE LIBRARY has been critici.zed lately for uncou rteous per
sonnel ana inefficiency; however, one of the main criticisms of
the l ibrary real ly isn't the fault of the l i brary.
A freshman En g l ish 1 2 1 student sitting across the ta b l e
from m e was complaining that afte r f i l li n g out 1 4 cards, h e
recei'iled three books end his term paper was d u e the fol lowing
Monday.
.
Those few of you who don't put everyth i n g off u ntil the last
moment are probably thinking tough l uck fel low if you pro:
crastinate. Sure maybe he wa ited a l ittle long to sta rt, ,but it
isn't alw ays his fault that the books aren't there.
EVERY YEAR · n u merous books are lost or stolen due to i n
considerate students. There are lists of students that check books
out and forget to return them.
Professors a re pe rmitted the privi lege of keepi n g books
as long as they wish-this means that a professor cou l d check a
book out in September and not return it u nti l May if he so de
si red. Most professors a re rather decent about the situation,
h�wever, but a few overstep the i r privileges.
One professor assigned term papers for h i s students a nd
then proceeded to check out a l l the books on the topic. Oh, for
more professors Ii ke that.

"You can only have five men
on a basketball team" whether
the school is large or small,
Doudna commented.
If the proposal
is
accepted,
the president said that the waiv
ers would go
into effect in
phases. The first year 70 would
be �warded, the second 140 and
so on, until after four years 280
would be in effect.
AS TO
HOW the waivers
wouJd be distributed among the
various activities, the president
said, that this would be left up
to each institution to decide for
itself.
At Eastern, they would be ad
ministered through the grants
in-aid committee, Doudna reveal
ed.
He said that the waivers would
be similar to those approved for
foreign students by the board
last fall, except for the fact that
the foreign waivers are ·granted
on a percentage basis, depending
on the size of the institution.

·

*

*

After Steve Gibb's col umn of two weeks ago, some of the
merchants must have decided to clean u p their merchand ise. I n
one of the downtown stores, I noticed a clerk wiping off ·each
piece of candy in the box. After that ritual, she proceeded to
blow on them.
And Char leston merchants wonder why college students
go to Mattoon shopping! At least they don't perform their clean
l i ness demonstrations publicly there.

Not long ago at the Albatross,
lakeside

The trip was hampered by
snow, but after spending three
days in Syracuse, N. Y., the boys
arrived in the city and success
fully completed their auditioning.

coffee

hcause, a new jazz combo made
its appearance in a "swinging"
evening of m'1sic.

The combo has received notice
of ·its selection and on July 26,
the quintet sails on the liner
The Seven Seas, expenses paid,
and until August 31, when ·the
ship leaves Rotterdam, the boys
will be free to view Europe as
tourists.

Three Eastern
students,
in
cluding
graduate . student Joe ·
Banks on bass; Jeff Paul, soph
omore, on drums ; Rick Towson,
�unior, on trombone ; and two
students from Millikin Univer
sity in Decatur, Alan Coutaut,
on alto sax, and Alan Ferguson,
guitarist, comprise the group.
Tile band is making plans for its
future, including more Albatross
engagements. In February, the
five were to audition in New
York City for the Holland-Am
erica Line, a steamship company
which hires entertainers for the
benefit of homeward-bound for
eign exchange students.

. Three Eastern foreign lang
uage students have been awarded
scholarships to attend summer
in.stitutes.
Beverly Jaeck, sophomore Ger
man major from Downers Grove,
has been awarded a scholarship
to attend Deutsche Sommerschule
am Pabifik in Portland, Ore. The
session lasts from June 17 to.
Aug. 6 and offers study and prac
tical application of German.
Carla Dietz, junior from Mc
Henry, has been invited to at
tend tlteNational Defense Sum
mer Institute in German to be
held in Lrvine, Calif. from June
23 to Aug. 10. This program is
designed
to
acquaint
future
teachers of German
with
the
various methods of teaching and
technical skills related
to
the
language laboratorY:.

Tressa White, a junior
major from Pleasant Pl ·
been selected to attend an
E.A. French Institute to be
at Tufts University.
Successful completi� of
institute will make Mils
eligible for an institute
held the following summer
France.

Dorm
McKinney Hall will holll
annual Senior Banquet
in the Gregg Triad.
At this
banquet,
seniors will be honored,
house council will be i
and the scholarship plaquf'
be presented to the residela
has attained the highest
tic average this year.

LAST CHANCE!

Warbler
SENIOR

COMM ENTING on the waiver
proposal, Doudna said, "We now
have tuition waivers . for gpod
academic students . . . it is only
an extension of this to have waiv
ers for good athletes, musicians,
theatre people and so on."
However, the president warn
ed that he did not believe in pay
ing athletes to come to school,
or
in . having
"professional"
. teams any more than he does in
paying a good math student. He
commented that he would rather
pay good coaches and teachers.

Com bo Pic ked. For Ocea n Cru ise
Ckarleston's

1)

cipates that he will be questioned
as to why each school would have
the same number of grants, al
though the schools
under
the
board vary in size. He said that,
in general, no matter how large
th.e school there are no more stu
dents participating in activities
at one institution than there are
at another.

Library Not To Blame For Fault

*

3 Get La n guage Study Gran

PICTURE
8 A.M. 'TIL 1 P.M.
PEM HALL BASEMENT
MAY 9

•
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Patronize your News Advertisers

Don't Miss The Exciting Pe rformance of
The Worl d Fa mous

WRIGHT'S SHELL SERVICE
SPE CIAL RATES ON AU SERVICE CALLS TO

BEACH BOYS
May 1 5th

STUDENTS FOR STARTING YOUR CAR
OPEN 24 HOURS

. 7 :00 p.m .
Terre Haute, I ndiana
-

345-6880

ALSO -

The Sir Douglas Quintel
We're Moved
.

BOB'S STEAi HOUSE

'

1 0 1 9 MADISON CORNER OF 1 l TH STREET . & OLD HIGHWAY
-

5:30 a.m.

-

9:00 p. m.

Monday thru Saturday

Ticket Prices Are :
$2

-

Send Check To

•

•

•

Bleachers

$3 - Gra ndsta nd

Beach Boys Con

$4 - Rese rved
Box Seats

1 308 s. 6th
Terre Haute, Ind,

Home Cooked Meals
•
•

DI F�ERENT STYLES
•

14

Steaks, Chops, Chicken, Sea Food

Karat yellow gold, white

For Complete Confidential Service

gold or elea;ent two·tone
combinations.
• Tradltlonal, plain, modem,

Moonlight · Bow.l ing!

wide, medium or slim stylea.
• Satln·toned,

bright cut or

ftorentlne fln lahe1.
'

�

,of(

EVERY SATURDAY

�·
W E D D I N G

R I N G S

All by Artcerved, t h e most
trusted na me In weddlnl rlnp
since 1850. Startlna: at $8.
Al 111n In BRIDE'S

1 1 P.M.

Quality and Satisfaction

I A �M.

Bring A Date. Come Dul And Enjoy The Fun !

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assurance Of

-

I

BEL-AIRE LANES
Block North of Wilb Walker's

Bank With

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BA
Talk with us about our economic�
Checking A ccounts
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aches Favor Increased Aid To Athletes
Aid Required
Compete Equitably

lieve

soccer team is presently compet
ing equitably with almost every
school on the schedule in terms
of aid.

' By Jim Bond
rding to a survey taken

·

News of the athletic de
t on the subject of the
e," the majority felt that
need program of finanfor athletes will be re
to enable Eastern to com
a 50-50 basis in all

Should Eastern continue
g against Indiana State,
ton
University, . Ball
d other universities with
tic aid program greater
?
EIU continues scheduling
ileams, will it be able to
on a 50-50 basis ?
·

THE ANSWER to quest- .
is no, what would be
for Eastern to put ita 50-50 basis ?
the answer to question
ires increased expendi
at could the university
this money ?
Eastern does not continue
te against these schools,
its alternatives ?
WERING these ques
tbe News requested that
es answer the questions
.to their own indivi
rts. By answering in
'Way, the News found that
lem varies from sport to
In other words, Indiana
lf team wouW be on a
'table competition level
Ii: grant-in-aids than
littball team in comto EIU's golf and foot-

E EIGHT coaches in
' ill agreed that East
ld continue playing this
llnpetition.
er, Fritz Teller, soccer
fOinted out . that EIU's

\

l

·

Maynard ( Pat) O 'Brien, cross
country and track coach, believes
that these schools are practically
a must on the schedules. He
states that EIU is better off
competing against these schools
than trying to play institutions
that are not restricted by confer
ence, NAIA or NCAA rules.
IN ANSWERING the second
questions, most coaches agreed
that -E astern could not compete
on a 50-50 basis. Clyde Biggers,

Netters Sti 1 1
At .500 Ma rk
Illinois State provides the op
position on Saturday and
St.
Ambrose on· Monday as East
ern's varsity tennis team winds
up its home season in prepara
tion 'for the upcoming confer
ence meet.
Last weekend the netters even
ed their record for the season
at 5-5 as they defeated St. Louis
Uhiversity and lost to Washing
ton University of St. Louis. Both
matches were away contests for
the Panthers.
EASTERN, who earlier in the
week had dropped a match to
Principia, trounced the Billiken's
by an 8-1 score. Singles winners
for Eastern were Tom Sterchi,
junior from Olney; Rick Woller
man, sophomore from Arlington
Heights ;
Craig
Baumrucker,
senior
from Brookfield; Fernando Vel
asco, junior from Chicago ; and
Dennis Lown,
sophomore from
Pontiac.
Doubles winners for Eastern
were
Sterchi-Wollerman.
Jack
Worthington,
sophomore
from
Reedley, Calif., and Baumrucker,
and Velasco-Pat McGavic, junior
from Pana.
AGAINST Washington Uni
versity, the Panthers dropped a
6-3 match. .Sterchi and Woller
man were the
single
winners
while Worthington and Baum
rucker were Eastern's only dou
ble winners.
·

football coach, said,
"I
think
these schools do more in football
than we do, but we might get
better. I hope for an improve
ment in our program. Indiana
State is so close, for example,
that it would be a shame to quit
scheduling them."
To question three, seven of
those
questioned agreed
that
more aid to athletes would be re
quired to bring EIU up to a 50-50
competition level.
PA UL WHEELER, swimming
coach said, "The answer is, of
course, aid to our athletes. The
best type of aid is the regular
NCAA full ride program. It is
the best because it is controlled
by policies and regulations."
There was more of a variety of
answers offered to question three
than the other · four combined.
Almost every coach agreed that
Eastern would have to give more
aid to compete with the schools
that it should be competing
against,
but
they
disagreed
somewhat on the amount of aid
needed at the present time.
O'BRIEN THINKS that EIU
should give an average amount
so that this school would com
pete for an athlete on an aver
age with the schools that it
meets on the schedules.
Groves commented, "We will
probably have to follow the main
stream. Since we are to compete
we have no choice. If it's tuition,
full ride, or whatever, we should
accept an average program. By
an average program, I mean the
ones offered at Indiana State and
Ball State."
INDIAN A STATE arid Ball
State offer tuition, fees, room
and board to prospective ath
letes.
Standing alone in his view- .
point, former physical education
head John Masley said, "Basic
ally, I think the amount of aid
is insignificant. I believe what
really matters is the amount of
emphasis. What a school does
with a ·kid once he is in the in
stitution is much more import
ant than the selectivity before
admission."
One fact is significant - be
sides Masley, none of the coaches

Photog raphy

questioned would be opposed to
any advanced efforts in EIU's
athletic aid program whether it
be fees, room or a full ride.
This does not coincide with a
previous statement made by Ath
letic Director Tom Katsimpalis.
Katsimpalis said that the coaches
had voted unanimously opposed
to a full ride program.
Of the group interviewed, Mas
ley was the only one who has
not coached a varsity sport in
college.
Solutions offered on how to
obtain the money in providing
the aid ranged from the boost
ing of student fees to appropri
ations through the state legisla
ture.
BIGGERS STATED, "We could
not expect immediate results
from gate receipts. We would
have to build up our program
first before we could begin to
rely on our gate. The money

would have to come from the
state or from student fees."
In listing the alternatives for
EIU, if an advanced program i s
not provided, Rex V . Darling,
basketball and tennis coach said,
"We will have to play schoels
with comparable programs. How
ever, this is harder to come by
than some would think. We are
far too big for many of the
sch o ols that we used to compete
against. Many of the
smaller
. schools do not offer the variety
of sports that this one does, thus
making it harder to schedule o n
a n equitable basis for all sports.
"We, being the smaller of the
state schools will either have to
meet the competitivenes11 of the
other state institutions or com
pete with the small private
schools. The second alternative
may not really be one at all.
Many of the smaller schools are
already shying away from us."

BRIDGESTONE CYCLE SALES
820 1 STH STREET, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
345-5765

COME AND LOOK TAK E A DEMO NSTRATION R I D E

We extend a n invitation
to

all

to

take

the
by
time

Eastern

students

advantage

services

the bank with the
a nd

temperature

sign.

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Se rvi ce Bank

by Jerry McCa rty

W e welcome student accounts

DI 5-6304

The bank with the time and temperature sign

For The EIU Graduate Thal Wants
To B� "The Leading Man'' IN

I

His New Job ! !
A NEW PLAN - TAILORED FOR YOU ! !
Choose the clothing you need from our fine selection.
Summer weights, year 'round weights, in Suits and Sport
coats. And the finest in accessory items to compliment that

A SNAP!

of

rendered

new outfit - Shirts, Ties, Socks, Jewelry and Shoes.

BUY NOW - NO MONEY DOWN
FIRST PAYMENT - JULY I ·
"The Leaders In Fine Menswear"

CAVINS & ·BAYLES
DOWNTOWN - WEST SIDE SQUARE
ON CAMPUS - ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

Wednesday, May 11,

Eastern News

Trocksters Win Stat
in_ the two-mile run
of 9 :29.9.

The old axiom that you can
lose the battles but still win the
war turned out to be true for
Eastern Saturday afternoon as
EIU's tracksters failed to win
any event but still managed to
win the Illinois
State
College
Track and Field Championship
for the second year in a row.
�

Arnold Drzonek, running to first, success
fully bunts heme Lee Jacobson in Friday's 10-8

Golfers Pre p are
For JJAC Meet
Eastern's varsity golf team
will journey to Principia College
this Friday in an attempt to gain
their second victory of the sea
son over the host team.

loss to Illinois State.
The Panthers dropped a
three-game set to the Redbirds.

Sports Awards Given At B·a nquet
Sixteen blanket awards were
presented to graduating seniors
last Wednesday night at the All
Sports Banquet held in the Union
Ballroom.
Seniors may qualify for the
blanket award by winning four
citations in one sport . or six in
ony of the intercollegiate sports.
"This is the highest athletic a
ward given here at Eastern," ac
cording to Athletic Director Tom
Katsimpalis.
were
THE
WINNERS
16
Glenn
Anderson
(swimming )
Oak Forest; Craig Baumrucker
(tennis) Brookfield ; Ted Colbert
(baseball ) Lisle; Ken Cummins
( wrestling)
Wilmington ;
John
Ganley (football ) Willow Hill ;
and Roger Haberer
(football,
baseball) Po<;ahontas;
Tad Heminger (football, base
ball ) Franklin, Ind. ; Roger Jebe
(track,
gymnastics )
Decatur;
Chuc\<: Peabody (football, track )
€hampaign; Ron Rentfro (track,
football)
Neoga;
Bob
Sabey
( gymnastics) Mt. Prospect; Ray
Schaljo (football, track ) Sulli
van;
TED

(football )

SCHM ITZ

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m·.

•

9 · p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and

Streator ; , Ron Semeti!). ( soccer,
on scholarship, leadership
and
wrestling ) Orland Park ; Larry
athletic ability.
Sunday ( golf) Clay City; and
Tom Sterchi, junior from Ol
Bob · Valiska (baseball) Lansing.
ney, received the Richard G.
Varsity club awards were pre
Browne A ward given to the jun
sented to these
seniors :
Ted
ior or senior athlete with the
Schmitz,
Vic
Avigliano,
Des . highest grade point
average.
Plaines ; Tony Schimpf, Chicago ;
Sterchi, a three -year tennis let
Norm Hoffman, Shelbyville; Gil
terman, has a 3.43 average.
Jones, Rantoul ;
Keith
Jensen,
Rich Powers, senior from Chi
Charleston ; Lynn Strack, Sador
cago, won the IIAC Scholastic
us ;
A ward presented to the senior
Charles
Peterson,
Rochelle ;
athlete with the highest grade
Richard Johnson , Danville ; Joe
point average. Powers, a three
Justis, Chicago ; Glenn Anderson,
year swimming letterman, has a
Ron Semetis and Larry Sunday.
3.35 average.
ROG ER
QUIN LAN,
junior
Larry Miller, senior irom Clin
from Rantoul, has been awarded
ton , was presented the Eastern
the Charles P. Lantz Scholar
News Free Throw
Trophy
by
Sports Editor James Bond, soph
ship . . Quinlan is a three-year let
omore from Decatur. Miller made
terman in cross country and
124 of 154 for an .805 percentage.
track. This award, named after
Late in the season he · set a rec
Charles P. Lantz, Eastern's for
ord by making 37 in a row.
mer athletic director, is based

e HOUS EHOLD NEEDS

e GLASSWARE

e SPORTING GOODS

e ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

e GIFTS -

e LEATHER GOOD S

•

e CHINAWARE

KITCHEN UTENSILS

FROMMEL HARDWARE
South Side Square

·

Champaign,' in the javelin with a
- Vic
Avigliano, Des
throw of 177 feet ; Jeff Murdy,
grad, placed fourth on the
sophomore· from Park Ridge, in . lel bars, while Tom C
the 880-yard run with a time of
Broadlands junior, grabbed
1 :58 ..4 ; Roger Jebe, senior from
on the side horse. Riek
Decatur, in the pole vault with" Arlington
Heights sop
a vault of 13'6"·; and John Schfinished fifth .on the
neider, junior from Des Plaines, . the parallel bars.

FOR A GOOD MEAL

I

I

I

• SANDWICHES

•

• B ROAST ED CHICKEN
PLUS ANY FLAVOR O F OUR DELICIOUS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

GOME TO GREEN'S
7 DAYS

-

7 A. M.

•

10 P. M.

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan A
Real Estate Loans and Savings

*
6 1 2 Jackson

SNYDER'S DON UT SHOP

O U R LIST IS E N DLESS I !

"See Us First''

All The Coffee You Can Drink - l Oc
Donuts, Ma ple Squares, Cremefilled Bismarb
FREE PARKING

Also Snack Shop
Serving Breakfast and Sa.ndwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday
Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday
•

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

live a little !

all day Sunday

BOWLING
BILLIARDS

COSMETICS

EVE RY TU ESDAY OPEN BOWLING

RUBI NSTE I N

35c per l�ne !

REVLON '

UNIVERSITY LANES

MAX FACTOR

MATCHABELLI
CHANE L

Six men of Easter{! who
participating or haw parti ·
ed in intercollegiate gym
here captured first place in
OTHER TEA M S entered were - Central Amateur Athletie U
Loyola
of
Chicago
finishing
gymnastics meet at Park F
fourth with 43 points, Greenville
April 30.
College fifth "with 27, Bradley
The
team,
the
sixth with 23 % and Illinois Col
Swingers, competed inde
lege last with a total of 2 points.
- ly of · the school. Everyoae.
Second
place
finishers
for
cipating from
Eastern · p
Eastern were Bill Walton, fresh
and made the finals .
man from Bloomington, in the
.shot put with a throw of 49'2";
DON SA BEY,
Ron Reritfro, seni'or from Neoga,
freshman, took first on
in the· 100-yard dash and 220horse and Terry Diekhotr1
yard dash with times of 9.8 and
junior, won first on the
·
21.1, respectively; rings. John Kruse, Palatine
ior, nabbed second on the
Chuck Peabody, senior from

run in the ninth to win 10-8.
Dan Lathrop, sophomore from
• Ranto ul,
took the loss.
On Saturday, the Panthers lost
games by scores of 2-0 and 7-6.
In the first game Terry Pearce,
sophomore from Zion, allowed
only two runs and seven hits but
the light-hitting Panthers could
not dent the plate against Illinois
State's Ed Sennett as he shut
them out on fiV'e hits.

Vying for their first winning
golf season since 1942, the golf
ers suffered a double setback
Hard luck hit the Panthers this
this past weekeJld as they lost to . past weekend as they dropped a
Millikin, 9 % -8 % , and to Augus
three-game series to the high
ERRORS contributed to Easttana College, 12-i>.
flying Illinois State Redbirds ·at
ern's downfall in the second game
Lincoln Field.LARRY
$UNDA Y,
senior
• as
they committed six errors in
from Clay City, was low man for
ON FRIDAY, Coach . Ben New - the 7·-6 · loss in -12 innings. In the
'the Panthers as he shot a 73.
comb's team was riding along · top of the 12th a throwing error
His l>rother, Jim Sunday, soph
on a sacrifice bunt scored the
with a 7-1 lead through five inn
omore from Clay City, followed
winning run from first base to
ings but in the last three innings
with a 79 while Don Vyverman,
give the Redbirds a clean sweep.
the roof fell in as Illinois State
sophomore from Taylorville, was
Eastern dropped to a
4-15
tallied three in the seventh, five
a close third with 80.
overall and a 1-6 IIAC record.
in the eighth_ and an insurance

Six Easte rn Men
Win Amateu r Tit

The meet, held here this year,
_,., as
dominated by IIAC teams
as Eastern finished first with
58% followed by Illinois State
with 53 and western capturing
third with 48 points.

Panthers Drop Three To State
Eastern will close out its. home
baseball season with a weekend
series against the University of
and
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
a
Tuesday- afternoon game
with
Illinois. The Panthers will be try
ing to avenge an early season de
feat when ' they close the season
against Illinois.

EASTERN'S
440-yar�
mile relay teams gained two
ond places with times of :
and 3 :22. 7, respective!)"<

.

CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6
'Z
01 966 Dairy Q�een National Development Co. "Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Am. D. Q., Carp.

